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Housing Assistance
Celebrating 45 YEARS of Building Communities & Hope

HOPE LIVES HERE
Housing Assistance Corporation was founded in 1974, providing shelter, affording housing, weatherization and other housing services to more than 175,000 low- and moderate-income residents of Cape Cod, Martha’s Vineyard and Nantucket.

Our vision is a community in which everyone is stably housed so that they can live the life they want to live and contribute to a thriving year-round community. Our mission is two-fold: to deliver housing and services that meet the needs of our local community and limit our impact on natural resources; and to engage in responsible economic development that generates jobs, stabilizes housing and strengthens the community.

**BOARD OF DIRECTORS**

Mark R. Forest, *Chair*
Peter L. Freeman, *Vice Chair* – Freeman Law Group LLC
Peter J. Muise, *Treasurer* – First Citizens’ Federal Credit Union
Cathy Gibson, *Clerk* – Department of Transitional Assistance

**MEMBERS AT LARGE**

Ashley Moore Baker, IFAW
Liam Cahill, Cape Cod Five Cents Savings Bank
Cliff Carroll, Carroll Company
Margaret Hayes
Paul Melville, Family Continuity/Cape Cod and Nantucket Family Resource Centers
Sue Rohrbach
Paul Ruchinskas
Dr. Kumara Sidhartha, Cape Cod Healthcare
Raymond Tamasi, The Tamasi Group, LLC
Tara Wallace, Independence House, Inc.

High Meadow Townhomes, the third phase of our affordable housing development in Bourne, opened in 2018, adding 44 critically needed affordable rental units to our region’s housing inventory.
Housing Assistance Corporation was founded in 1974 as a pilot project to test rental assistance vouchers as a way to support the year-round community here on Cape Cod. Over the years, we have played an important role in attracting government funding to the region as we took on the challenge of implementing new federal and state housing service programs, as well as creating unique programs of our own.

Over the past year, I am proud of the work my staff and board have done to build up the foundation of the organization—strong, efficient programs that help house our most vulnerable neighbors, as well as to carry on the tradition of innovation. Our report, Housing on Cape Cod: The High Cost of Doing Nothing, our housing training for municipal officials, and advocacy training for local residents have reinvigorated the discussion about the housing crisis on Cape Cod and inspired new partnerships united behind solutions. Today, environmental and business leaders are working alongside housing advocates on solutions that can protect our environment, preserve the character of our communities, and add housing that will support our year-round workforce.

Housing Assistance remains committed to helping our homeless and low-income neighbors. More than 5,000 people were served through our four family homeless shelters, our homeless outreach and prevention programs, our rental assistance vouchers, and free energy efficiency and education programs. In addition, last year we were delighted to complete construction on 44 new units of affordable housing, High Meadow Townhomes in Bourne. This is the third phase of our affordable housing project in Bourne that has added 117 critically-needed affordable homes to our region.

Thanks to the generous support of our donors, strong collaboration with local partners, and the talent and dedication of our staff, Housing Assistance is in a strong position to leverage our experience with housing challenges and our knowledge of current opportunities to help build a strong future for our region.

Thank you for joining us in this important endeavor!

Alisa Magnotta Galazzi, Chief Executive Officer
Housing Assistance offers a full continuum of housing programs and services throughout Cape Cod & the Islands. In 2018 we served over 5,000 clients through education, stabilization, prevention and services for the homeless.
HOUSING IS THE FOUNDATION

PREVENTION

Homeless Outreach – Provides outreach, case management and housing search for individuals who are homeless or at risk of homelessness.

Family Shelters – Housing Assistance runs four homeless shelters for families on Cape Cod.

Homeless Prevention – Provides urgent financial assistance for people who are at risk of becoming homeless with the goal of keeping families and individuals in their existing homes and preventing them from entering the shelter system.

749 families & individuals served last year

STABILIZATION

Family Self Sufficiency & Rental Assistance – Offers a five-year mentoring program for families receiving a rental voucher.

Energy, Efficiency & Home Repair – Offers programs to reduce energy costs and provide home repairs for low-income homeowners and renters.

Housing Development – We have developed more than 550 rental and homeownership units across the Cape and Islands.

2,521 families & individuals stabilized last year

EMPOWERMENT

Consumer Education & Workshops – Our counseling and educational offerings give people the resources they need to get housing, stay housed, and further their lives.

Housing Institute – Working with Community Development Partnership, we are educating local officials about the creation of affordable housing on Cape Cod.

Advocacy – We work with our legislative delegation to bring more resources to the region. Locally, we are training people to speak up for attainable housing.
Engaging Community in Housing Solutions

When Housing Assistance and Community Development Partnership launched the Cape Community Housing Partnership in 2017, the message was clear – we can’t solve the region’s housing crisis alone. Together we have educated more than 240 municipal officials through the Cape Housing Institute about ways they can play a role in moving affordable housing development forward in their communities.

Thanks to our Cape Housing Advocacy Training, we have also given nearly 75 residents, from all corners of the Cape, the tools, resources, and support they need to speak up in favor of housing projects and programs in their towns.

In March, 24-year-old Tyler Barron attended advocacy training because he understands his voice matters and he’ll have to use it if things are going to change. Having grown up in Falmouth, he hopes to remain here, only if he can find a decent job that can cover the region’s high cost of housing.

“If I continue to live here, I need to find a job that provides for me in a way that I’m not paying more than 30 percent of my income to housing.” – Tyler Barron

Doing so is becoming increasingly difficult for year-rounders of all ages and income levels on the Cape. Our recent report, Housing on Cape Cod: The High Cost of Doing Nothing, shined a spotlight on the region’s housing crisis and our advocacy trainings show people how they can support housing solutions that work for our year-round community.

Exploring Innovative Programs to Add Housing Inventory

Even some of our smaller government funded projects have taken as long as 15 years to complete. Today we are embracing new approaches that can significantly reduce the length of time it takes to add to the region’s housing inventory.

Last fall, Housing Assistance launched its Rent 365 program which provides a $1,000 incentive to homeowners who are willing to rent out their second homes on a year-round basis. We also provide landlord support, including access to attorneys in drawing up leases as well as referrals to property management companies.

By converting existing underutilized seasonal properties into year-round rentals, we have been able to quickly and inexpensively add housing inventory. To date, we have received over 75 inquiries and 17 homeowners have agreed to participate in Rent 365.

Our agency is also looking to add inventory by encouraging residents to support changes in their town’s bylaws allowing for Accessory Dwelling Units (ADUs), commonly known as in-law apartments. The Cape Cod Commission has drafted a model ADU bylaw that limits the number of bedrooms to current permits. There is no concern about ADU’s negatively affecting wastewater issues or community character.

These additional initiatives are providing exciting short-term gains in regional housing initiatives and we encourage everyone to get involved!

Hope for the Future of Cape Cod

With Cape towns expected to receive a substantial influx of revenue from the new short-term rental tax, municipal leaders have a once-in-a-generation opportunity to plan for the region’s long-term infrastructure needs. Housing Assistance has joined several organizations in forming the Future Cape Cod Coalition to ask municipalities to set aside a portion of that revenue to address Cape Cod’s needs in housing, wastewater, broadband, transportation, and competitive marketing.

“We have one opportunity to ensure new revenue is used for long-agreed-upon, yet chronically underfunded infrastructure and community investment that Cape Codders need to thrive, now and into the future,” – Housing Assistance CEO Alisa Magnotta Galazzi

Other coalition members include The Association to Preserve Cape Cod (APCC), the Cape Cod Chamber of Commerce, and the Cape Cod & Islands Association of REALTORS® (CCIAOR).

The coalition crafted a model bylaw to allocate a portion of the revenue from the new rental tax to be used exclusively for long-term investments.

Residents are encouraged to sign an open letter to local leaders at www.futurecapecod.com.
Continuing a Strong Tradition of Affordable Housing Development

As the largest developer of affordable housing on Cape Cod, Housing Assistance has a proud history of adding to the region’s much-needed inventory. We’ve built more than 550 units since our inception, and over the next three years, we have plans to construct another 97 apartments across the Cape.

“Our goal is to have some variety of project in our housing development pipeline,” said Director of Housing Development and Planning David Quinn. “They will be a combination of tax credit projects where we may partner with another organization like POAH or smaller developments like we’re doing with Ridgewood in Hyannis.”

**LOFTS AT 57 (HYANNIS)**
Located on Ridgewood Avenue in Hyannis, construction on the Lofts at 57 is slated to begin spring of 2019, with all units occupied by year’s end. The project is a model “pocket neighborhood” with a mixture of two affordable apartments and six market-rate, workforce apartments within walking distance to local businesses. The mix of deed-restricted and market-rate apartments qualifies the project for traditional construction financing, which enables us to complete the project on a shorter time line than traditional government-financed projects.

**FORWARD AT THE ROCK (DENNIS)**
In 2014, Kathy and John Ohman reached out to Housing Assistance seeking its help with building affordable housing for adults with autism on a 4.9-acre parcel of town-owned land on Hokum Rock Road in Dennis. Since that time, Housing Assistance has served as a development consultant for the project which will consist of a total of eight units in one building that will also house a common kitchen, living, and recreation area for residents. Dubbed FORWARD (Friends Or Relatives With Autism And Related Disabilities) at the Rock, development is expected to begin late spring 2019.

**BREWSTER WOODS (BREWSTER)**
Fresh off the recent completion of a 117-unit mixed housing development in Bourne that included High Meadow Townhomes, Clay Pond Cove, and Canal Bluffs, Housing Assistance and the Preservation Of Affordable Housing (POAH) are teaming up once again on another large project.

Consisting of 30 apartments, Brewster Woods will house residents earning 60 percent or less of the Area Median Income (AMI). The two organizations have applied for funding to the state through the Low-Income Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC) program.

**CAPE VIEW WAY (BOURNE)**
Housing Assistance and POAH will continue their efforts to address the housing needs at the region’s gateway with Cape View Way, a 51-unit development located in Sagamore. The Bourne Housing Authority awarded the development to the two agencies in the beginning of 2019. The next step will be the design and permitting process for a development which will serve those making at or below 60 percent AMI.
CLIENT STORIES

Family Self Sufficiency Program Helps Clients Build Future

“Thank you for this program. You changed my life,” Moriya Smith told Housing Assistance staff at the beginning of April when she was celebrating her graduation from our Family Self Sufficiency (FSS) program. A single mother of three, Moriya entered our program in September 2016.

As a Section 8 housing voucher holder, Moriya was eligible for the FSS program, in which participants commit to a five-year plan of reaching goals to increase their income and financial stability. In return, they can receive incentives, such as an escrow savings program and a bonus for giving up their housing voucher to buy a house. For Moriya, who was a certified nursing assistant studying to become a registered nurse, it was a perfect fit.

Moriya has earned her associate’s degree in nursing from Labouré College in Milton. She also received a competitive One Family Scholar grant, which is given to low-income single parents to further their education. Moriya is now working towards her bachelor’s degree with the goal of one day becoming a family nurse practitioner.

Earlier in her life, Moriya found herself homeless, forced to enter a shelter. Her journey to self-sufficiency has been difficult, but her commitment to the program has paid off. Moriya will use the more than $14,000 she earned from the FSS program towards the purchase of her first home in Dennis.

“Even as an adult I maintained a diary and in it, I wrote down one of my dreams was to become a nurse and the other was to buy my own home,” she said. “Both of those came true. All I wanted and what was most important to me was becoming self-sufficient so I would be able to take care of my family.”

Education Workshops Provide Pathway to Homeownership

Growing up in Belmont, Michael Fields used to vacation on Cape Cod when he was a kid. “The Cape holds special memories for me,” he said. Thanks to the help of Housing Assistance, Michael and his fiancée will now be able to give their two-year-old son the opportunity to create his own special memories here on the Cape.

After taking our First-Time Homebuyer workshop last summer, the pair worked with our real estate department, Cape Community Real Estate, to purchase a home in West Yarmouth they had been renting for nearly three years.

“The employees at Housing Assistance were unbelievable,” said Michael. “They were very willing to take the time to walk me through everything so it was easy to understand.” Since purchasing their home, the couple have taken our Home Forever Post-Purchase workshop and have plans to take our Money Matters class, both of which are taught by Director of Education and Engagement Cheryl Codair.

Michael, a select banker at Santander Bank, said that buying his first home has given him “a sense of security and stability,” he said. “Everybody wants security in their job and their home. Owning your own place provides comfort and peace of mind. It is a great feeling to know you own this.”

Annual Big Fix Transforms Lives

At one time in her life, Sheila Bowen loved to be outside, working in her yard. However today, Sheila is on oxygen 24 hours a day and she can no longer do many of the things she loves.

That is why Sheila was so moved when nearly a dozen volunteers descended upon her Harwich home to help with a few of those small repairs and yard clean-up tasks she is unable to do on her own.

“This is a treat,” Sheila said as she watched them spruce up the yard of the home, where she has lived for the past 37 years. “It is where my kids grew up,” she said.

During the Big Fix day of service, 340 volunteers spent their time giving back to 17 homeowners not unlike Sheila. Some were seniors, some were veterans, and some were disabled. It’s a testament to our caring community that hundreds of volunteers turn out each year at the Big Fix to help their neighbors.

Volunteers benefit from the sense of community built during the events as well. That morning, Housing Assistance CEO Alisa Magnotta Galazzi noted, “When you go to the site, take a mental note of what it looks like before and what it looks like after. You’re going to see how the power of a community coming together can transform a life and transform a house.”


The financials below represent Housing Assistance Corporation’s expenses and revenues for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2017 and ending June 30, 2018. Audited statements are available on our website.

### 2018 Annual Report Finance Overview

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REVENUE</th>
<th>FY2018 From Audit</th>
<th>FY2018 Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Contributions</td>
<td>$822,135</td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grants</td>
<td>$542,175</td>
<td>2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In-Kind Contributions</td>
<td>$39,827</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Program Fees &amp; Reimbursements</td>
<td>$20,977,438</td>
<td>83%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low-Income Rental Housing</td>
<td>$641,246</td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Developer’s Fee from 15 year Sachem’s Path Project</td>
<td>$1,200,000</td>
<td>5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other – Real Estate Services Fees &amp; Rental Income</td>
<td>$929,763</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL REVENUE</strong></td>
<td><strong>$25,152,584</strong></td>
<td><strong>100%</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXPENDITURES</th>
<th>FY2018 From Audit</th>
<th>FY2018 Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Program Services</td>
<td>$21,700,131</td>
<td>89%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administration</td>
<td>$2,095,534</td>
<td>9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising</td>
<td>$455,775</td>
<td>2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL EXPENDITURES</strong></td>
<td><strong>$24,251,440</strong></td>
<td><strong>100%</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

“Being at Angel House, I have gotten my hope back… Angel House helped save my life.” – Beth, Angel House client
Our Loyalty Circle recognizes committed donors who support Housing Assistance with gifts of any amount consecutively for ten or more years.

QUARTER CENTURY CLUB (25+ YEARS)
Carolyn Crowell
Gerald and Jeanne Curtis
Patricia Dinsmore
Mary E. Farley
William and Joyce Fisher
James Hinkle and Roy Hammer
Marie Johnson
Margaret Mullin
Thomas and Marianne Philbrick
Michael and Area Princi
Robert and Elisabeth Snow
Virginia Stitets
Kathleen and Walter White

20 – 24 YEARS
Mary A. Bacon
Ruth and Jack Bechtold
Margaret and Chad Benaka
Ronald and Nancy Church
Stuart and Johanna Hickman
Elizabeth Joyce
Lawrence and Hannah Langsam
Jane and Charles Logan
Gary K. Prahm
Adelaide Queeney
Gretchen Reilly
Dr. Kathleen Schatzberg
Nancy F. Smith
David and Nancy Twichell
Timothy and Karen Wren

15 – 19 YEARS
Anonymous
David and Lucy Banner
Dr. G. Curtis Barry
Daryl M. Bladen
Loren and Katherine Burger
Deborah M. Burgess
Deanna and David Bussiere
Rose Cavanaugh
Martha and Charles Clifford
Eleanor Devereaux
Kelly and Susan Ferguson
Carol Ann Francis-Conover
Jack and Lois Grebe
David and Linda Halvorsen
Diane Hembree
Stanley and Louise Issokson
Thomas and Mary Joyce
Merle Kelly
Joan Llewelyn
Lida N. Miner
Robert and Beverly Parke
Barry and Deirdre Paster
Shari L. Powers
Ann Rebello
Patricia A. Rogers
Paul and Loretta Ruchinskas
Richard and Eugenie Schott
Joseph Sweeney
Lois Taylor
Edward A. Walker
Alice Wolff
Sandra L. Wonders
Robert and Ina Zibbell

10 – 14 YEARS
Anonymous (5)
Barbara Anton
A Chapman Bailey
Michael and Alice Baker
Jon and Patricia Baker
Scott and Patricia Barron
Penny and David Bergeon
Rosamond M. Blizard
Deborah Bock
Bill Borden
Jack and Nancy Bradley
Alberta Cabral
Meg Chaffee
Virginia Clarendon
Michael and Marcia Corrigan
Jane F. Cronin
John and Lee Cushing
William W. and Barbara Daley
William Daly
Holbrook Davis
Jed Deegan
John and Dorothy DeYoung
H. Harmon and Ann Diers
Louis and Louise Dimeo
Mary Dulemba
Marcia and Bertrand Duncan
Mary and Michael Everett-Patriquin
Henry C. Farnham
Barry and Johanne Gallus
Ann Garrahan
Mary Rose Griffin
Marvin and Avis Grosslein
William Rhodes and Margaret Hogan
James Holland
Robert Hyland
Herb Jacob
Gael Kelleher
William N. Keto
Gayle Simundza and Tom Kirkman
Constance Larrabee
LeRoy and Antoinette Malouf
William and Jeanette McCoy
Mary Jane McDonald
Alexena C. McKay
C. Page McMahon
Frederic A. Nass
Robert and Susan Nolan
Steven and Eleanor Nutter
Mary Ellen O’Brien
William F. O’Connor
David and Gail Oppenheim
James and Ellen Peterson
Rt. Rev. Morgan Porteous
Cathie Richardson
Jane Sharp
Karen and Paul Silva
Jean Smith
Dick and Sally Smith
Gerald and Susan Stanney
Marie Stevenson
Thomas and Ann Stone
Jacqueline Stowell
Marilyn and Uri ten Brink
Robert and Cynthia Thompson
Deborah Vieira
Carolyn Weimar
Robert and Sheila Wentworth
James and Helen Wick
Anne and Christopher Williams
Lois and Frederick Wrightson
Andrew P. Young
Mary Zepernick
$25,000 PLUS
Anonymous
Barnstable Interfaith Council
Cape Cod Five Cents Savings Bank Charitable Foundation Trust
D-Y Ecumenical Council for the Prevention of Homelessness
Green Family Foundation
The Harrison Foundation
Hermann Foundation
C. Northrop and A. Marder Pond Foundation
Shepley

$10,000 – $24,999
Anonymous
Birmingham Foundation
Cape Associates, Inc.
Cape Cod Healthcare, Inc.
Christmas Cavalcade
Clancy’s Restaurant
Home Depot Foundation
Donald C. McGraw Foundation
Heroes In Transition
Rochester Area Community Foundation
Santander Foundation
Sullivan & Sullivan Auctioneers
Worthington Campbell, Jr. Fund of the Cape Cod Foundation

$5,000 – $9,999
Anonymous
Bennett Charitable Foundation
Cape Air / Nantucket Airlines
Cape Save, Inc.
Chatham Wayside Inn
Citizens Energy Corporation
The Cooperative Bank of Cape Cod
Eastern Bank Charitable Foundation
Falmouth Fund of the Cape Cod Foundation
Foley & Foley, PC
The Fund For Community Well Being
Hyannis Toyota
Edward Bangs Kelley and Elza Kelley Foundation, Inc.
Lindeke Wolff Family Foundation
MLS Property Information Network, Inc.
Pocasset Golf Club, Inc.
Burton A. and Maxine C. Rice Foundation
TD Charitable Foundation
Todd Family Fund
Woods Hole Foundation, Inc.
Wynn & Wynn P.C.

$2,500 – $4,999
A Great Yarn
Bass River Pediatrics
Benevity Community Impact Fund
Brown, Lindquist, Fenuccio & Raber Architects
Cape Light Compact
Chris Wetherbee Memorial Toy Run
Consistently Clean, Inc.
E.J. Jaxtimer Builders, Inc.
First Citizens’ Federal Credit Union
First Congregational Church of Yarmouth
First Congregational Church of Falmouth
Harley Owners Group
Mid-Cape Home Centers
FaceBook via Network for Good
Polemhus Savery DaSilva, Architects
Rogers & Gray Insurance Agency
Southport On Cape Cod
Cape and Islands United Way
Wells Fargo Foundation
The Richard and Barbara Whitcomb Foundation
Zudy

$1,000 – $2,499
Cape Cod Five Cents Savings Bank
Cape Cod Young Professionals CapeBuild Development
Stephen R. Casey and Carlotta Casey Coyne Fund
Church of the Holy Spirit
Coastal Engineering Co., Inc.
Dakota Partners
Daughters of Penelope of St. George’s Greek Orthodox
Davis Square Architects, Inc.
Dellbrook/JK Scanlan
Freeman Law Group
Home Builders & Remodelers Association of Cape Cod
International Order of the Eagles
Kevin P. Martin & Associates
Klein Hornig LLP
Law Office of Singer & Singer, Inc.
Massachusetts Housing Investment Corp.
New Seabury Country Club
New Seabury Women’s Golf Assoc.
Oceanside Restoration
Oxbow Urban
Pine Harbor Wood Products
Plainville Christian Church
Puritan Cape Cod
R J Franey Mechanical Services, Inc.
Rogers & Marney, Inc.
Sam’s Family Restaurant, Inc.
Seafood Sam’s
Society of St. Vincent De Paul St. Andrew’s by the Sea
St. George’s Greek Orthodox
St. Andrew’s by the Sea
The Suzanne and David Jackson Foundation
La Tanz, Spaulding & Landreth
Law Offices of Bruce A. Bierhans
Lawrence-Lynch Corp.
Macomber’s Sanitary Refuse Co.
Northeast Planning Associates
Osterville United Methodist Church
Pella Windows & Doors
Pilgrim Congregational Church
Pina Container Services
Pine Acres Realty
R. Glover Building Co.
Redfin

Corporate Sponsorships:
^ Annual Corporate Sponsor
* Telethon for Hope
+ Cape Cod Quahog Challenge
# Oysters & Champagne
~ Big Fix-a-Thon
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CORPORATIONS, ORGANIZATIONS & FAITH-BASED DONORS

$500 – $999
RESCOM*
Robert Paul Properties
Rotary Club of Osterville
Rusty’s**
Seamen’s Long Point
Charitable Foundation*
St. Vincent de Paul Society
Sunderland Printing**
Union Chapel
The Valle Group, Inc.^
WE CAN
Wendy’s Cape Cod
& Plymouth^
W. Vernon Whitley
Plumbing & Heating*
Woods Hole Golf Club

$250 – $499
Allen Harbor Marine Service*
Bourne United Methodist
Bradford’s Ace Hardware*
Modern Mix
Canco Fire Sprinkler Services*
Cape Cod Beer
Cape Cod Coastal Realty
Cape Cod Paper
Company, Inc.*
Capizzi Home
Improvement, Inc.*
Crinmns Landscape
Contractors*
Energy Federation, Inc.*
First Church of Christ
in Sandwich
First Lutheran Church
First Parish Brewster
Frontier Energy Solutions*
Hall Oil Company, Inc.^
Harwich Paint &
Decorating Center*
Janis Foreign Auto Repair
Keller Company, Inc.
Lawrence-Lynch Corp.
Foundation for Charitable
Giving of the Cape Cod
Foundation
Lisa Sells Cape Cod
ML Curadossi Design
Spiritus Enterprises
St. David’s Episcopal Church
St. Joan of Arc Parish
St. Mary’s Episcopal Church
Tracker Systems, Inc.^
Treescapes Cape Cod, Inc.*
Union Studio*
United Food & Commercial
Workers Union, Local 328
Upland Riders
Value Village Savers
West Falmouth United
Methodist
West Yarmouth Congregational
Church

$100 – $249
AmazonSmile Foundation
Ardito, Sweeney, Susse,
Roberson & Dupuy
Boy Scouts of America –
Troop 36
Cape Cod Audio
Cape Cod Senior Residences
Capeway Bearing & Machine
Catania Hospitality Group
Coastal Mechanical Cape Cod
Company Networks
Corporation
D’Elia & Cavanaugh
Down Cape Engineering, Inc.
Dupee and Associates
Federated Church of Orleans
Fiduciary Trust Company
First Baptist Church of Hyannis
Fraternal Order of Eagles
Ladies Auxiliary #3741
Fritz Glass
George Davis, Inc
Girl Scouts of Eastern MA, Inc.
Global Interconnect
H.H. Snow & Sons, Inc.
Friends of Harwich Council
on Aging

Harwich United Methodist
Church
Thomas Hilchey Construction
Holbrook R. & Sarah M. Davis
Foundation Inc.
Hubbard Paint & Wallpaper
I-Engineering.com, Inc.
Ladonis Construction
Integrative Massage Therapy
Lambert’s Rainbow Fruit
Leighton Realty
Lightship Dental, Inc.
Lomenzo Properties
Monomoy Fuel Co.
Murray & MacDonald
Insurance Services Inc.
My Executive Career Coach
Nauset Mortgage
Pizza 1 and Subs 2
Robie’s Heating, Cooling,
& Refrigeration Inc
RWA Mobil, Inc.
Sandwich Women’s Club
Schwab Charitable
Servpro of Upper Cape Cod
& the Islands
Stifel
Tobe Gerard Insurance
Today Real Estate
Training Wheels of NE, Inc.
W.B. Mason
The Whippletree
WRG Inc

$1 – $99
Atlantic Diversified
Services, Inc.
Bay Motors
Butler Sporting Goods
Cape REALTOR’S Care –
Big Fix Fundraising Team
Case Estate & Elder Law
Changes Salon
CodComm
Community Acupuncture on
Cape Cod

Corporate Sponsorships:
^ Annual Corporate
Sponsor
* Telethon for Hope
+ Cape Cod Quahog
Challenge
# Oysters & Champagne
~ Big Fix-a-Thon
$25,000 PLUS: VISIONARY
Anonymous

$10,000 – $24,999: BEACON
Anonymous (4)
James Hinkle and Roy Hammer
David and Melissa McGraw
Jan and Carol Miller
James and Ellen Peterson
Richard and Eugenie Schott
Dick and Marie Stewart
William and Linda Zammer

$5,000 – $9,999: LIGHTHOUSE
Anonymous
Robert Dorfman
Lucius and Wendy Hill
Roger and Cathy Kligler
Roxanne Kupfer
David and Gail Oppenheim
Michael and Area Princi
James and Helen Wick

$2,500 – $4,999: SCHOONER
Anonymous
Ashley Baker and David Miller
Kathleen Daley
John and Dorothy DeYoung
Fleck Family Gift Fund
Peter L. Freeman
Lawrence and Hannah Langsam
Gretchen Reilly
John and Lynn Shields
Ralph and Barbara Smith
John Vellone
Stephanie Wall, M.D.

$1,000 – $2,499: OYSTER
Anonymous (9)
Anne and Edward Armstrong
Jennifer Amadeo
Jon and Patricia Baker
Michael and Alice Baker
Verna Buchs
Liam and Cathleen Cahill
William and Ruth Ann Carey
Martha and Charles Clifford
Kenneth and Lori Colmer
Christopher Condron
Maria Cranna
Jed Deegan
Louis and Louise Dimeo
Paula George
Marc and Karla Greenwald
James and Michele Hoben
Marie and Theodore Jellinek
Jack and Cynthia Kadzik
Estate of Christopher Lovekoch
Francis and Victoria Lowell
Kevin Maguire
LeRoy and Antoinette Malouf
Edward and Stella Maybury
Eugene and Peggy McQuade
Peter and Robin Muisse
Regina Mullen
Tilli Nelson
Mary Ellen O’Brien
Gwyneth E. Packard
John and Mary Paone
Tony Rhodes and Margaret Hogan
Robert and Barbara Rosiello
Paul Ruane
Paul and Loretta Ruchinskis
Tony and Lorraine Shepley
Kumara Sidhartha
Gerald and Susan Stanney
Michael and Nancy Strong
Robert and Pamela Terry
Bernadette and Richard Waystack
Lois and Frederick Wrightson

$500 – $999: BEACH GLASS
Anonymous (3)
A Chapman Bailey
Ruth and Jack Bechtold
Margaret and Chad Benako
Daryl M. Bladen
Jeanne Cole
Daniel and Christina Corrion
Michael and Marcia Corrigan
Sidney and Egil Croff
Phyllis Davis
Lore Loftfield DeBower
Marcia and Bertrand Duncan
Lois and Irving Blum
Stephen and Joanne Ferris
William and Joyce Fisher
Mark and Carol Forest
Ned and Janice Forrester
Ralph and Kimberly Geary
Dianne Gilligan
Suzanne and Robert Glover
Ashley Griffith and Marcia Curtis
Aylette Jenness
Stanley Kaczynski
Joan Llewelyn
Gerald and Dianne Lynch
Clara Mesonero
Canon and Wilma Morris
Samuel Mullin
Frances Payne
Walter J. Phinney
Peter Polhemus and Francie Joseph
Lin Rohr and Scott Ritchie
Michael Sarcone
Marie Souza
Raymond Tamasi
John and Deborah Todd
Joseph and Joan Valle
Carol and Keith Woodbury

$250 – $499: BEETLE CAT
Anonymous (4)
Ross and Gail Anderson
Barbara Anton
Katina Atsalis
Kerry and Ann Aylmer
Margaret Becker
Carol Bellis
Charles Brodel
Joan and Peter Brooks
Earl Brown
Thomas P. Callahan
Clifford Carroll
Henry and Gail Cassidy
Logan Clarke
Patty Connor and Richard Zani
Harry and Marie Cromwell
Jane F. Cronin
Nancy Cudlipp
Theresa Cullen
Julian Cyr
William Daly
Kristine Etter
Ann T. Everett
Kathleen Everett
William N. and Mary Anne Fenney
Helen Fisher
Gariulio Family
Charitable Fund
Deborah and Charles Gasior

Robert Gould
Mary Rose Griffin
David and Linda Halvorsen
Shari Hayes
Paul Hughes
Mark and Carla Hutker
Herb Jacob
Peter and Molly Karlson
Merle Kelly
Scott Kerry and Moira Noonan-Kerry
William N. Keto
Linda King and John Feeney
Gongmin Lei
Richard and Shelley Lounsby
Sharon Mable
Antonia Martin
Kathleen Martin-Estus
Tim and Maureen McAdams
Paul and Janet McKenna
C. Page McManah
John Merlesena
Robert and Donna Metafora
Havana Moss
Alois and Carol Ann Muench
Michael and Dale Murphy
Michele Myers
Maureen Nedder
William and Catherine O’Brien
Ryan O’Connell and Debra Shores
Lawrence and Susan O’Donnell
Robert and Beverly Parke
Felicia Penn and Joseph Hoffman
Thomas and Marianne Philbrick
Rt. Rev. Morgan Porteus
Douglas and Diana Prince
John R. Raye
Susan Rohrbach
Robert Samoluk
INDIVIDUAL DONORS

Paul and Nancy Schuster
Robyn and Paul Simmons
Paul and Joanne Simoneau
Nancy F. Smith
Marie Stevenson
Dan and Margaret Sunderland
Paula Tobey-Clark
Noah and Janet Totten
Anne and Chris Van Vleck
Robert and Sheila Wentworth
Elizabeth Wilson and Susan Ehrenthal
Sandra L. Wonders

$100 – $249: SUNFISH
Anonymous (16)
Jana Ahnquist
Donald Albert
Warren Alexander
Marcia Allar
Mary B. Anderson
Susan Anderson and Bill Flemming
Mary Ann Archambo
Chester and Elana Arnold
Judit A. Arrigo
Craig and Peggy Ashworth
Diane D. Au kamp
Judith and John Baca
Mary A. Bacon
Janet Baker
John and Mary Baker
David and Lucy Banner
Jeffrey Baroni
Anne Barry
Geraldine Bastian
Nelson and Cheryl Belanger
Georges and Marlene Belfort
Wayne and Janine Bergeron
Penny and David Bergeson
Sarah and Daniel Bergquist
Daniel and Rita Berringham
Merton and Joan Bernstein
Dianne Beuke
Linda A. Bishop
Rosamond M. Blizard
Linda Boardman
James and Frances Bogden
Craig and Terrie Borden
Bill Borden
Christopher and Kristen Boyd
Alice and Todd Boyle
Jack and Nancy Bradley
Kerry and Jan Brandin
David Brennan
Kristin Broadley and Lauretta Bowen
Rich and Ellen Brothers
Lindsay Brunswick
Scott Buechs
Beatrice Bunker
Loren and Katherine Burger
Sharon Burgess
Paul Burke
Brett Bussiere
Deanna and David Bussiere
Donna L. Cain
Edward and Christiane Caldwell
Marian Calhoun
Theodore A. Calianos
Joan M. Callahan
Therese M. Capistran
Bob and Carol Casey
James and Jeanne Cavanaugh
Lisa M. Cavanaugh
Susan Chadwick
Meg Chafee
David and Doreen Chemerow
Lee Chirgwin
Carol B. Chittenden
William and Maryann Christie
Robert Ciolek
Virginia Clarendon
Stephen and Joan Clark
Steve Clayton
Melissa L. Clements
Cheryl Codair
Cornelia L. Cook
Jerry Cook
Ross and Susan Coppelman
Art and Joan Cornell
Jo Ann Cournoyer
David Coursey
BJ Cowie
H. Patricia and John Creighton
Kathleen Crocker
Timothy and Pamela Cronin
Carolyn Crowell
Joel and Beth Crowell
William D. Crowell
James and Eileen Cullen
W. Edward and Ann Curley
David and Marcella Curry
Gerald and Jeanne Curtis
Anne Bockhoff Dalton
Holbrook Davis
Michael and Syrel Dawson
Greg Deems
Senator Vinnie deMacedo
Kathleen Demeyer
David Deutsch
Bridget Dickson
H. Harmon and Ann Diers
David and Abigail Doherty
David and Elaine Doolittle
Charles and Betsy Dow
Daniel and Sheila Driscoll
James and Ruth Driscoll
Adelaide Drolette
Leonard and Ann Duchesney
Mark Duffle
Mary Dulemba
Rory Eames
Lawrence Egan
Stanley and Eileen Elias
William Ellis and Stefanie Adams
Nancy Erskine
Jeffrey and Janet Eshbaugh
Mary and Michael Everett-Patrick
J. Richard Fairbanks
Mary E. Farley
Henry C. Farnham
Margo Fenn
Mike Fetterman
Bradley and Nancy Field
Joseph and Susan Finnemore
John G. Flores
Dana Floyd and Kevin MacDonald
Jacqueline Flynn and Louis Shurtleff
Paul and Alyce Flynn
John Foley
Donald J. Fox
Carol Ann Francis-Conover
Annemarie Frank
Alfred and Judy Gaechter
Alisa Magnotta Galazzi
Richard and Judith Galligan
Patricia Galloway
Barry and Johanne Gallus
James Garb
John and Susan Gardner
Michael and Mary Garfield
Ann Garrahan
Peggy Garrahan
Eileen Gay
Don Gibbons
Charles and Michelle Gill
Judith Godin
Ann and George Goering
Donna Goll
Davis Gravelle
Jack and Lois Grebe
Deirdre Greelish
Alan Green
John B. Gregorian
Scott Griffith
Marvin and Avis Grosslein
Chris Guenette
Steven and Robin Gunderson
Fay L. Gunn
Di Anne and Paul Haagensen
Beverly Hall
Sandra Hall
Susan Hamilton
Janice Hannah
Nick Harmansky
Theo ne and Susan Harrington
Linus and Christine Hart
Robert and Elizabeth Hartman
John and Marija Hauser
Elizabeth Heald
Paul and Carolyn Hebert
Dave Hegner
Diane Hembree
Kurt Hemr
William and Marjorie Hemr
Stuart and Johnna Hickman
Alan P. Hidenfelter
Deanna Higgins
Thomas Hilchey
Frances Hitchcock
John and Olivann R. Hobbie
Shane Hoctor
James Holland
Jeanne M. Holland
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Hough
George and Jane Howe
E. David Howes Jr.
Maureen Hughes
John Hussey and Kimberly Fletcher
Robert Hyland
Jane and William Jackson
Barry W. Jaffin
Audrey Johnson
INDIVIDUAL DONORS

Barbara L. Matteson
Amy Massey
Marinna Martini
Melissa Marchand
Mary Anne Mann
Maria Malkenson
Maiocco
Stephen and Jane
Dianne W. Mahoney
Jane MacDonald
Lynde
Donald and Barbara
Meg Loughran
Linda Kerber
Keyes Plumbing
Catherine and Kevin
Kirby
Joan M. Kirchner
Kenneth and Alison
Kline
Barbara Knapp
Martha Knapp
Mark and Mary
Knowland
Nancy R. Kolligan
Ralph and Deb Krau
Joyce and James Land
John and Christina
Largay
Karin B. Larson
Pamela Larson
Mr. Thomas Latanzi
John Lavendier
Karleen Laviana
Joseph and Susanne
Leary
Thomas R. Lebach
Andrea LeBlanc
Charles Levy
Elaine and Peter
Lomenzo
Linda and William Lord
Meg Loughran
Donald and Barbara
Lynde
Jane MacDonald
Dianne W. Mahoney
Stephen and Jane
Maiocco
Maria Malkenson
Mary Anne Mann
Melissa Marchand
Marina Martini
Amy Massey
Barbara L. Matteson
Mary McDermott
Alice T. McDonald
Mary Jane McDonald
Theresa McDonald
Caroline McGowan
Bob and Shirley
McIntire F
Joseph and Jean
McLeish
Joseph P. McParland
John McSorley
Lisa Mead
Beth Ann Meehan
Peter and Susan Milsky
Lida N. Miner
Paula Mogan
Mary Mohan
Theresa and David
Monaghan
Ellyn Montgomery
Eileen Morgan
Richard and Patricia
Morarity
Eliza Morrison
John J. Moynihan
Mary Mullin and
Frederick Lough
Ellen Mulrone
Winthrop and Pia Munro
James and Dorothy
Murphy
Mary Ellen Murphy
Frederic A. Nass
Anne V. Nelson
Carolyn Neumann
Betsy Newell
Gary Nickerson
Robert and Susan Nolan
Brian Norris and Cynthia
Zylkuski-Norris
Wendy Northcross
Larry and Liz Novak
Steven and Eleanor
Nutter
Katherine and Paul
Nutting
Kate and Andrew Nyari
Kay O’Keefe
Robert O’Malley
Joseph J. Orciuch
Tracey Oringer
Richard Ozimek
Jay Pacunas
Robert and Joyce
Padgett
Debra Paget
Diane M. Pansire
Lisa and Fred Parenteau
James and Deborah
Pennington
E. Stuart Peoples
Michael Peterson
Susan D. Peterson
Gladsys Pike
Andrew and Jessica
Plumridge
Mary Poor
Alec and Erin Porter
Shari L. Powers
David and Pamela Purdy
Adelaide Queeney
Marcia Randall
Jari Rapaport
Ann Rebello
David and Eileen
Redfield
Norina Reif and Howard
Senzel
Drs. William and
Catherine Reznikoff
Cathie Richardson
Cynthia A. Roach
Russell and Diane
Robbins
David and Kaitlin
Robinson
Charles Rogers
Mary Rogers
Patricia A. Rogers
Albert and Mary Rook
Laura Roper
Henry A. Rosenberg Jr.
Kathryn Rosenblum and
Christopher Senie
Gayle Rosewell
Richard and Suzanne
Sargent
Dr. Kathleen Schatzberg
Anthony and Debe
Schia
Steven Schrader
Mark and Jane
Schweinshart
Karen and Michael
Seidewand
Andrew Senator
David and Jacqueline
Shahood
Jane Sharp
Gaius and Eleanore
Shaver
Stefanie W. Sheehan
J. Timothy Sherry
Mark Siders
Marvin and Joan
Sifflinger
Dale Simmons
Gayle Simundza and
Tom Kirkman
Barbara Singmaster
Steven Slawsky
Ernest and Denise Smily
Barbara and Dennis
Smith
Betty A. Smith
Helen and Scudder
Smith
Dick and Sally Smith
Mary E. Smith
Robert and Elisabeth
Snow
Stanley and Bonnie
Snow
Dana and Leann
Soderberg
Gail and Bruce Speca
Peter Spier and Gail
Turner
Patricia Squire and
Elizabeth Walker
Patricia Stark
Bernard and Barbara
-stecher
Jana Stein
Sheldon and Salijane
Stewart
Jason E. Stone
Jacqueline Stowell
Sarah Stranahan
Lloyd and Ann Swaim
Sandra Tanco
Lois Taylor
Marjorie and William
Taylor
Marilyn and Uri ten Brink
Todd and Robin Thayer
Peter Thorp
Margaret and Maurice
Tivey
Rose Toth
Manan Trivedi
Keith and Diane Trott
Naomi Turner and David
Veach
David and Nancy
Twichell
Amy Tyre
Nancy E. Tyer
Susan J. Urbanetti
Ivan and Virginia Valiela
Thomas and Marcia
Vander Voot
Eileen and Robert Vath
Sylvia Vatuk
John and Anne Vaughn
Claudette M. Vickery
Irving and Vida Wagner
Phyllis F. Walsh
Jane Ward
John and Barbara
-Waring
Meryl L. Watson
Scott Watson
Shirley Weber
Nathan and Marion
Weeks
-Eleanor Weller
-Kathleen and Walter
White
Susan Whitney
Christopher and Anne
Williams
-Holly Wilson
Ronald and Wendy
Winner
-David and Annette
-Winther
Alice Wolff
Colleen Wood
-Jane and David Wood
-Jeffrey Wragg
Jeffrey and Brenda
Wurtz
Ellen Yaffe
Regina Yaroch
John Yingling
Andrew P. Young
Lois M. Young
Ronald Zuwalack and
Elizabeth McLeish
-INDIVIDUAL DONORS
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Anonymous (27)
David Abel
Ms. Elizabeth M. Aberdale
Andrea Adams
Barbara Adams
Michael P. Adams
Margaret Adlum
Rachel Aiken
Mr. Lee Alberti
Rebecca Alden
Stella Alexander
Tracy Anderson
Joyce B. Annunciata
Heidi Archibald
Jennifer Ashe
Kathy Aspden
Doris Aubin
David Augustinho
Jo Ann Avalone
Irene T. Aylmer
Nilton Azevedo
Catherine Baker
Amanda Ball
John Bangert
Diane Banks
Claire Barone
John Barrett
Louisa C. Barrett
Harrison Barrow
Carol Barry
Jackie Bartolomei
Debra Bassett
Joan S. Bates
Jane Beaudin
Paul and Susan Beaudreau
Brian and Katie Behunin
Elizabeth and Aaron Belcher
Susie Bent
Tom Berard
Paul and Lois Berg
Gail Berlind
Steven and Roberta Berrien
Linda Bertolino
William Bessette
Bruce and Nancy Bierhans
Edward and Sandra Blackman
Peter H. Blank and Ellen Culp
Anne Blatz
Elaine R. Bloniasz
Deborah Bock
A. John and Maureen Boland
Deborah Bonvan
Roger and Helen Boocock
Jitka Borowick
Anne C. Botsch
Ronald and Marjorie Bourgeois
Peter and Joan Boyer
Florence Brassard
Brian and Andrea Breen
Ashley Brennan
Matthew Bresette
Alice Bresnahan
Gilbert and Susan Brinkerhoff
Susan Bristol
Julie Brooks
Barbara Brown
Gwen Brown
Kathleen H. Brown
Mary E. Brown
Bob and Suzy Brunson
Jay Brydon
Ashley Bulger
Robert and Sally Bullard
Stephen Bunnell
Deborah M. Burgess
Kathleen Burgess
Karen Burke
Barbara Burnett
David Burris
Bill Bussiere
Janet Butler
Martha Buyer
Alberta Cabral
Karim Cadwell
Robert and Karla Callahan
Kevin and Linda Callahan
Brian Cameron
Dawn Camille
J. Holden and Henriette Camp
Brenda Campanella
Patricia Canavan and Matthew Rowe
Joshua Carajanes
Susan Carey
Joseph and Suzanne Carig
James G. Carnahan
Susan M. Carnahan
Melissa Carney
Paul Carney
Melinda B. Caron
Paul Carter
Steven Cassell
Ryan Castle
Carmen Gloria Catalan
Ronald Cavallon
George and Patty Cavanaugh
Rose Cavanaugh
Kristine Chalke
Meredith Chapdelaine
Mark B. Chasson
Jeannette Chilli
Thomas and Christie Chilton
Jacqueline and Donn Christensen
Ronald and Nancy Church
Margot and Frederic Churchill
Sally and Bob Churchill
Dorothy Cishek
Peter Clark and Ellen Barol
Kathleen Cloney
Gaye E. Clough
Brenda and William Collins
John J. Collins
Linda Collins
Melissa Comeau
Carolyn J. Conant
John and Margot Conley
John and Ellen Connolly
Ellen Conti
Ms. Nancy N. Cook
Annie H. Cool
Barbara Corcoran
John Cordes
Cathy E. Cowden
Mary Cox
Cormac and Sheila Coyle
Joan L. Creedon
Ronald and Donna Crotzer
Lois and Gregory Cronin
Rachel Crosby
Eugene Curry
Louise Curtice
John and Lee Cushing
Marissa Cyr
Debra and Ralph Dagwan
William W. and Barbara Daley
Janet Daly
Rose M. D’Angelo
Christa S. Danilowicz
Lisa Marie Dankers
Jim and Tami Danzl
Sunny Day
Matthew DeLuca
Patricia DeRosa-Lotane and Michael Lotane
Nina M. Desousa
Fredi Diamond
Joanna Diaz
Carolyn Dimeo
Merrill Dimeo
Joanne Duggan
Jayne Dudley
Philip Chase
Deirdre Dow-Chase and Sandra Doorey
Sandra Doorey
Deirdre Dow-Chase and Philip Chase
Jayne Dudley
Jeanne S. Duggan
Susan G. Gallagher
Melinda Gallant
Kevin Galligan
Lois Gareau
Andrea Genser
Thomas and Alice George
Janice and Louis Emrich
Harry and Philomena Evans
Eric Fajardo
Robert and Patricia Fales
Marian Farrell
Stephen and Rosemary Fassett
Sunny Fellman
Kelly and Susan Ferguson
Hilda Ferris
Michael Fields
George and Shelia Finn
Susan and Harvey Fishman
Nicholas Fitzgerald
Bettie Flagg
Jorie Fleming
Dawn-Marie and J. William Flett
Martin Flusberg and Helen Tager-Flusberg
Sarah A. Fogerty
Margaret Foley
Patricia and Stephen Ford
Paul M. Fowler
Karen Fox
Deborah Freeman
Robert and Jean Freeman
Patricia Fruggiero
Arthur and Jennifer Gaines
Christopher Galazzi
Francesca Galazzi
Marcia Galazzi
Milisa Galazzi and David Michel
Susan G. Gallagher
Melinda Gallant
Kevin Galligan
Lois Gareau
Andrew W. Gauvreau
Stephen and Annmarie Gavin
Stephen and Catherine Geary
Andrea Genser
Thomas and Alice George
Lorraine Ghibaudi
Pratik Ghose
Amy Giaquinto
Cathy Gibson
Michael and Linda Gillespie
Crystal Gips
Philip A. Goddard
Elizabeth Golden
Laura-Nichole Goldman
Dr. Philip Gordon
Kimberly Gourieux
Jennie Grabherr
Mairead Graf
George Henry and Jane
Karl Hemr
Heller
Roxanne and Charles
Christine G. Hayworth
Larissa Haynes
Neal Hayes
Margaret Hayes
Linda Hayes
Sally and Charles Hauck
Jane E. Hammond
Joy K. Hambly
Jon Halpert
Hilda Hage
Jan Halpert
Jane and Charles Logan
Kathy Green
Marjorie M. Harvey
James and Mary Harvey
Marjorie M. Harvey
Brewster MLS Tour
Ellen K. Harmansky
Rev. Dr. Kristen Harper
Sheena Harper
Catherine Harris
Misty and Christopher Harris
Marie Hartley and Laura Gill
James and Mary Harvey
Marjorie M. Harvey
Barbara Haskell
Sally and Charles Hauck
Linda Hayes
Margaret Hayes
Neal Hayes
Larissa Haynes
Christine G. Hayworth
Roxanne and Charles Heller
Karl Hemr
George Henry and Jane Teixeira-Henry
Martin and Patricia Henry
Deborah L. Kerr
Kenneth Kervorkian
Donna Killoran
Peter Kilmartin
Carol King
Julie King
Rene King
Rachel Kirchgesner
Hilary Kline
Susan Kline-Symington
Charles Kohnfelder
Helga M. Kohnfelder
Nancy Kovac
George and Susan Kovatch
Edward Kozak
J. Richard and Melissa Kraycir
David Kuehn
Judith A. Labins
E. Ashley LaCroix-Dalrymple
Marilyn and Edward Lariviere
Constance Larrabee
Kathy Lavenderiere
Michelle Law
Dr. Michael Leahy
Geoff Leary
Teresa Lebrecque
Bruce and Susan Lederhouse
Carolyn Leiby
Gloria Lemerise
W. Patrick Lentell
Geraldine T. Levine
Kathleen Levine
Fran Lightsom
Patricia J. Linnell
Maggie Lock
Jane and Charles Logan
Leslie Lombino
John and Kathleen Looney
Caroll Lothrop and William Russell
Katie Luis
John F. Lynch
Jamie Maccarelli
Allison Macintire
Martha D. Mack
Mary MacMillan
Charles W. MacMillin
Diane MacPherson
Joan Magnotta
John Mahan
Priscilla and William Maher
Christina Mallard
Elizabeth and Anthony Malone
Susanne and Charles Mann
Chippa Martin
Francesca Martin and Gudrun Scheffler
Joseph Martins
Lynn Mason-Small
Marineti Matos
Stephen and Elizabeth May
Virginia Mayo
Karen Mazza
Ellen McCabe
William and Jeanette McCoy
Dave McCrossin
Ricard McCullough and Rissa Wabaunsee
Shawn McDonough
Janet McDowell
Eleanor M. McIntosh
Michael McGrath and Deborah Donahue
Deborah McIntosh
Ann McIsaac
Patrick and Martha McLaughlin
Kate McMahon
Edward and Shannon McManus
David and Barbara McPhelim
Karen L. McPherson
Paul and Judith McTiernan
Hilary Medeiros
Karen B. Megathlin
Chris Melanson
Jason Mellon
Paul Melville
Rebecca Mendible
Ranko Mihaljevic
Gerald Milden
Elaine and Jacob B. Miller
John Miller
Madeline Miller
Richard and Charlotte Miller
Kate Mitchell
Maxwell S. Money
Dianne Mongeau
Maria H. Moniz
Michael and Mary Moniz
Christine Moore
Terry and Donald Moore
Karen Moran
Suzanne M. Morin
Gary and Meg Morris
Priscilla Morrison
Janet V. Morrissey
Rosemary and William Morrissey
Sandy Moscicki
Brian Murphy
James and Gretchen Murphy
John and Felicia Murphy
Kathleen and James Murphy
John and Mary Myers
Kim and Basam Nabulsi
Kathleen Nagle
Cynthia G. Nagrath
Heidi Nelson
P. Gordon Nelson
Pauline Neves
Andrea Nevins-Fernandez
George and Cindy Noble
Dawn Nommersen
Susan Oates
Ann E. O’Callaghan
Ann O’Connell
Barbara O’Connor
William F. O’Connor
Lynn and Thomas O’Hara
John and Kathy Ohman
Billy Ohnemus
Joe O’Loughlin
$1 - $99:
STARFISH (cont.)

Virginia Omar
Anne F. Omundsen
William E. O’Neill
Patricia O’Riordan
Terri Ostrander
Joanne O’Sullivan and Richard Carignan
Jessica Pacheco
Robert Pacl
Judith and William Page
Deborah Paine
Donald and Helen Palmer
Elizabeth Payne
Leslie Pearce
Anthony and Dolores Pelletier
Donald and Louise Perkins
Johanna Perlin
Alfred and Kathleen Perreault
Jennifer and Peter Peto
Judson and Barbara Phelps
Tyler and Kent Pier
Gisela Pierre
Connie L. Pina
Glens Pinchin
Arthur Podaras
Alan Porretti
Gail Porter
Lady Di
Leslie Poulin
Paul and Vickie Powers
Gary K. Pradm
Donald and June Preskenis
Sharon Prince
Patrick Princi
Kelsey Provost
Fred and Pamela Pryor
Dan Pult
Lucinda H. Quinn
Brooke Racicot
Seppo Rapo
Helen Rapoza
Barbara Ravage
Joseph and Eileen Readon
Laura Reckford
Lorri Redfield
Georganna Reed and David McLean
Dana Reeder
Joseph Reid
Daniel Reid
Carolyn Remie
Bobbi Richards
Carolyn Richardson
Brenda and Brian Ridgeway
W. Roscoe and Joy Riley
Matthew and Laura Rittel
Dana Robert
Dorothy Robinson
Michael and Kimberly Robinson
Edouard and Francoise Rocher
Wendy Rosario
Edward and Wendy Rose
Erika Rosewell
Keith Rosewell
Alan Rossbach
Mary Jane Rotella
Patricia B. Rothermel
Winfield and Barbara Rowell
Will and Sandy Rubenstein
Maru Rudman
Timothy and Kimberly Rumberger
Terry and Anne Marie Russell
Warren and Carol Rutherford
Lois and Ernest Ryden
Mohammed and Markrid Saab
Aparna Sachidanand
Jean-Bernard Sagesse
Elisabeth Sandler
Charles and Renate Sands
Sherry Santini
Donatila M. Santos
Heidi Scheffler and Stephane Ruault
Thomas Scherer
David and Gloria Schrofer
Laurian and Matt Schultz
Helen Schwartz
Ralph Secino
Lydia B. Securo
May R. Seidel
Abbe L. Seldin
Gail Sexton
Christina Shand
Alisa Shapiro and Jay Cashook
Marianne Shay
Christine Shea
Patricia Sherman
Olga Sherry
Joyce Shinn
Andrew Shortsleeve
Joan Shotak
Eileen A. Siegel
Abrianna Sigel
Julie Silberman
Andrea Silbert
Karen and Paul Silva
Yvonne Simkins
Sherryl Simmons
Kristine Simollari
Judy Singer
David Sircom
Garrett Smith
Mrs. Grace V. Smith
Jean Smith
Alicia Snow
Charles K. Soule
Susan Speer
Kathleen Speroni
Mark Stanley
Albert Stanton
Eric Steenstra
Eric R. Steinhiber
Carol Stenberg
Wendy Stern
Judith Stetson
Elizabeth Stevens
Joyce M. Stevens
Richard Stevens
David and Linda Still
Virginia Stimets
Thomas and Ann Stone
Michael F. Stone
Dorothy Strauss
Pete Stringer and Jane Hattemer-Stringer
Kenneth and Wendy Stuart
Karen J. Stumpf
Judy and Donald Sullivan
Margaret Sullivan
Karen J. Swanson
Joseph Sweeney
Bruce Swiren and Rebecca Thomson
Mary Swope
Sylvia Szulkin
Jocelyn M. Talbot
Maryann Taormina
Maury Taylor
Nina Tepper and Billie Stewart
Noah Thatcher
Deon and Eleni Theoharidis
Lio Thibault
Judith M. Thomas
Rene and Irene Thomas
Elizabeth M. Thompson
Kristine J. Thoresen
Robert Thorne
Amanda and Nicholas Thul
August Tremer
Joni Tuttle
Janis Umschlag
Mary H. Utt
Leslie and James Van Ness
Marilene Vicentini
Deborah Vieira
Eugene Volosevich
Sara and David Walden
Lynnette Walker
Tara Wallace
Dennis and Rita Walsh
Sheryl Walsh
Margaret E. Ward
Carolyn Weimar
Jonathan and Kathleen Weisblatt
Bethany Weixler
Patrick Wendell
Charles Westcott
John M. Whalen
Elliot Wheelwright
Barbara White
Marilyn Wightman
Deborah and David Wilbur
Julia A. Willecke
Greg Wills
Gordon Winkler
Janet Winslow
James Wisner
Joan Witter
Pearl Wolfson
Lir Wood
Carrie Woods-Strumski and Joe Strumski
John E. Woodward, Jr.
Timothy and Karen Wren
Darlene Wright
Mark and Janet Wright
Elizabeth Wurfbain
Muska Yousuf
Mary Zepernick
Irene Zhaurova
Robert and Ina Zibbell
Robert Ziegler
Judith and Alexander Ziss

In preparing our Starfish Society member list, every effort has been made to ensure that donors from January 1 through December 31, 2018 are accurately listed. Our apologies are extended to anyone whose name was inadvertently omitted, misspelled or inaccurate.
IN-KIND DONORS

241 Fitness
9-Hole WCCC Ladies Golf Association
A.R.C. Hatchery
A Great Yarn
Agway of Cape Cod
Alberto’s Ristorante
Art’s Bike Shop
Austin’s Screenprint & Embroidery
Bagels & Beyond
Baha Brothers Sandbar Grill
Barnstable County Sheriff’s Office
Barnstable High School
Barnstable Restaurant and Tavern
Bayside Resort
Beanstock Coffee
Ben & Jerry’s
Beyond Beauty
Birthday Wishes
Bobby Byrne’s Restaurant & Pub
Bourne High School
Breakaway at Hall Oil
Cape Air / Nantucket Airlines
Cape Cod & Islands Association of Realtors
Cape Cod Beer
Cape Cod Community Media Center
Cape Cod Moves
Cape Cod Potato Chips
Cape Cod Winery
Cape Destinations
Cape Tip Seafood Market
Captains Golf Course
Catania Hospitality Group
Centerville Pie Company
Chad Lohr
Church of the Messiah
Comcast
Cotuit Center for the Arts
Cranberry Jewelers
Cuffy’s
Daily Brew
Dennis Union Church
Dolphin Fleet Whale Watch
Eastbay Management, Inc.
Embargo
Falmouth Jewish Congregation
Freeman Law Group
Fresh Ketch
Gray Gable Market
Green Spot Garden Center
Hair Cuttery
Hanlon Shoes
Harbor Church
Harley Owners Group
Harwich DPW
Heritage Museum and Garden
Holly Ridge Golf Course
Holy Cow
Home Depot Foundation
Horizons For Homeless Children
Hyannis Whale Watcher Cruises
Hy-Line Cruises
Infinity Fitness Company
Island Queen
John C. Ricotta & Assoc., Inc.
John Wesley United Methodist Church
Karen Rinaldo Gallery
Knights of Columbus
Knockout Pizza
Lambert’s Rainbow Fruit
Lindsey’s Restaurant
Lobster Trap
Marianne Sullivan
Maxwell & Co.
Meazza Luna Restaurant
Minuteman Press
Modern Mix
Moonakis Café
Narragansett Brewing Company
Nauset Disposal
Nauset Lantern Shop
New Seabury Country Club
Ninety-Nine Restaurant
North Falmouth Congregational Church
Oak Ridge School
Ocean Edge Resort & Golf Club
Osterville Men’s Club
Osterville United Methodist Church
Our Lady of Victory
Pajama Program
Plainville Christian Church
Plymouth Plantation
Pocasset Golf Club, Inc.
Poland Springs
Polar Cave Ice Cream Parlour
Pro Events, Inc.
Puritan Cape Cod
Quarterdeck Restaurant
Quashnet Valley Country Club
Red Face Jacks Sports Pub
Red Nun in Dennis Port
Riverway Lobster House Restaurant
Robert B. Our Co., Inc.
Roche Brothers
Ron Winner
Ryan Family Amusement Co.
Salon 151
Sam’s Family Restaurant, Inc.
Sandwich High School
Sandwich Mother’s Club
Sandwich Women’s Club
Scargo Pottery & Art Gallery
Sea Crest Beach Hotel
Sea Dog Brew Pub
Seafood Sam’s
Seaside Pediatrics
Silver Lounge Restaurant
Sleep Number
Snow’s Home & Garden
Soprano’s Ristorante
Spencer Hallett Plumbing & Heating
St. Francis Xavier Church
St. Francis Xavier Prep School
St. John the Evangelist
St. John’s Episcopal Church
St. Michael the Archangel Orthodox Christian Church
St. Peter’s Episcopal Church
St. Pius X School
Stanley Steemer Carpet Cleaning
Starbucks’ Falmouth
Starbucks’, Hyannis
Starbucks’, Mashpee
Steve & Sue’s Par-Tee Freeze
Stop & Shop, Harwich
Swift Memorial United Methodist Church
Sysco Boston
Terry’s TV & Appliances
The Green Spot Garden Center
The Lanes Bowl & Bistro
The Portside Tavern
Trader Ed’s Restaurant
Undercover Tent & Party
Unique Boutique
Upper Cape Apostolic Church
Valley Farm Community Garden
Village Trading Company
White Cliffs Country Club
Whole Foods
Wianno Club, Inc.
Woods Hole Golf Club
World Telecom
Wynn & Wynn, PC
Housing Assistance Corporation
460 West Main Street, Hyannis, MA 02601
508-771-5400 • HAConCapeCod.org